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In Our 08th Year
ANIS WNW
Selected Ai 41 Bea /Ill ftOufl6Lentucity omunanity Ammer
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, September 27, 1965 Murray Population 10,100
[ Both In CityAnd In County
Largest
•
Circulation
Vol. LXXXVI No. 228
TWO  AMERICAN PRISONERS EXECUTED
Seen & Heard
Around
• • MURRAY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Now when you cover a foot ball
game, you stick your neck way out.
In the first place you have to pro-
perly identify every man who does
anything and this is not too easy
somet arrea. especially when things
111/ begin to happen fast and all the
action is on the two yard line.
To make • long story short we
twice' up the writeup of the Fri-
day night game Murray High had
with Fulton
F.nd lbasay Wilkins caught two
TD passes instead of air one and
he alio Mocked the extra pant
• try that Fulton attempted.
We had Duke Dubta Mocking it
Duke played an eicesklent game but
eimairich the one to Brock The
kick
VI1011 Vie DU= mush' • peas for
short yardage We failed to men-
Uon this
• Sorry
 boys. Maybe next year we
oan get that prim box hiked up
another ten feet which will give us
a better vim of the field
Of maw writing up the game at
7.00 sun, the nest day doer not
add to the aceureey of the picture
tether
However we ma Ml agree on one
thing at Ma Murray High gets
• where It Is going themath team ef-
fort and never throunh the effort
of one or two men
It always helps to have two or three
sears. but the game is played with
eleven men
Wade we ant at it. we Mould men-
tion that in the miteup each week
tCsaleareed Os Pam Twei• 
Murray State
Enrolls 5717
--
Murray State Mike, has enrol-
led a record 5.717 students for the., 
• fall trimester. an incream of 17
percent over the previous high en-
rollment, Wilson Ciente. college m-
eaner, has announced
Lad fairs enrollment. of 4254
had been the record and was an
increase of 22 per cent over 1963
The ettroihnent figure includes
only three students taking Geese&
•
on campus
Contract Awarded For
Paving Of Road
---
A contract for bitunanots con-
crete surfacing on the Moan-New-
burg Road in 0•1/oway (ount! has
been awarded by the Highway De-
partment, Oovernor lichvard T
Breathitt and Highway Commis-
• stoner Henry Ward announctui to-
day
The peoject will begin at Ky 94
approximateiy 66 titles northeast
of Murray and extend northeaster-
ly to the Oeorge Morris Road at
Faxon. • distance of 2C miles
Warren Brother"; Company and
Consoltdated Subsidartes, I ORM-
vIlle. aibmitted the low bid of
$45.360 10
•
Westann Kentucky — Increasing
cloudiness and a little cooler this
•
afternoon and tenet. The Ws
this siWirnoon 6147. The kWh tits
night 43-4$ Tuesday, partly cloudy
at* not so cool.
•
— During Annual Yield Training of the 100th
Division (Training). U 8 Artily RegerVe, a new 7.62 mm M-80
Stachlnegun gets a thOrou exarninatiOn by let Lt Isaae
tt. AdSmadAujealktailigt,) der 124 CO _t„y 398th Few.-
Inent whien -has headquarters at Cfln ton, antrigt Sgt
& Cannon of Clinton, the company first sergeant
Ladies Day Golf
Is Planned Wednesday
The regular lades day golf will
be Wednesday. September 26 at the
Calloway County Clutintry Club
Pairings have been made for
those who have signed up Other
pairings will be made at the tee
Carol IfIbtard Is the gel/ hones*
Pollowtng are the pairings Alice
Purdorn. Martha Shoemaker. Reba
Kirk. and Venele fleatim Reba
Overby. Betty Lowry Lou Donut
and Martha Sue Ryan Frances
Miner Nell McClinton. and Juliet
Wallis Sadie Wed, Ruth Wilmot,
and 'vein Jones
Jerelene Sullivan. Anna Mary
Adams. and Norma Frank Renee-
ell Irian Kleanor Diuguid. and Ur-
bens Koenen Betty Jo Purdom.
Margaret Shuffeeat and Marilyn
Luther Stella Hurt. Marge Kipp.
and Martha Crawdord Billie Co-
boon, Nancy Fandrich. and Jo
Crass Melba Ward Mary Ruth
Parker, and Nelda Parker Euklene
Robinson. Betty Hunter. and Bid-
wins Plimmone Agnes Payne, Mu-
relk Ryan. and Pearl Tucker
Land Between Lakes
Recreation Area To
Close For Winter
Recreational reedit lea at Land
Between the Lakes national re-
creation area will clone for the win-
ter season Ootaber 1$ except for
use by imperial arrangement only.
the Tenneasee Wiley Authority has
announced
-Clempern, picnickers and others
who wish to use the factlities after
October 16 are still welts-me. but
they will have to get venal per-
inborn from our headquarters at
Golden Pond. Ky, to gain access
to the areas." W Sherrill
Land Between the Lakes property
manager said
Milliken said the %tithing Creek
campground and tier Jones Creek
day-use area would be In limited
operation during the winter
months. Charges for the use of
those areas will be stapended for
the winter, he mid.
DAMES CUM
The Murray State Dames Club
will meet Tuesday night. Septem-
ber U. at Sayan pm. in mom 14 of
the science building This will be
an informal affair
Local Men To Take
Part In Statewide
Retreat For Men
Billy N Williams of Murray will
serve as a leader for • statewide
Retreat for Mal of the Chrietuth
Chinches of Kentaseke. October g
and 10 at Rough River Darn State
Park
William is Tri-Dietrict Minister
for the Kentucky Aasoceatton of
Christian Churches and campua
mantrer for the Christian Chin-
thee at Murray State College YU
will conduct a workshop on how
pray in public
Featured speaker for the retreat
will be Frank A Clart, Des Mo-
ines. Iowa Clark is author of the
syndicated cartoon The Darnley
Person He is managing editor of
the Des Moines Resider and Tri-
bune Syndicate
Dr W A Welsh. Lexington pre-
sident of the Lexington Theological
Seminary will be banquet speaker
and will conduct a workshop at the
Re-treat.
The retreat Is sponsored by the
Cabinet for Mena Work of the
Kentucky Association of Christian
Churches Samuel R Crass. Mur-
ray. a former chairman of the
Cabinet for Men s Work will &leo
participate in the retreat
The entire facilities of the Rough
Ftrver Dam State Park will be taken
over for the October 9-10 weekend.
Two hundred men are expected to
register
Public Is Invited
To Hear Lectures
"Science and Christianity" is the
theme of a series of lectures to be
presented at the ()dirge Church of
Christ September 27-90. at 7:00
pm
Virgil Trout from Lubbock. Texas
will be the speaker Since 1966 he
presented lectures to fifty-three
university and college Minh and
carnpuser. including Cornell Uni-
versity, elemphis State University.
Michigan State University, and
university Of Oaktornes.
The atibjects for the flour nights
are: Monday — Creation or Chaos;
TUMMY -- KvolUtion. Solence or
floientlem, Wednesday — Morality:
Real or Relative; Thursday — Rs-
Agee: ft•weistion or Retreat.
The public Is invited to attend.
elealitralehrewasesusicasemeeleateeeteleallee.
Classified Ad Finds
Lost Gold Watch
Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn of 1706
Ryan Avenue said this morning
she was a true believer in classified
advertising in the Leiger Az Times
2.tter a watch she had lost .at the
Murray High School football game
Friday evening was returned to her
bate Saturthy after Oatman Farley.
Murray High School student. had Jimmy Carroll Walker of 111
sead the following lost and found SiteelaY Street. Clinton, driving a
INS Vo'kseagen 2-door, was in-
volved in an accident yesterday at
nood, according to the records of
Use 5urray P.tice Department.
ad in the paper:
"Encased Ladles gold watch
at Murray High 'billgarne. Re-
ward Call Mrs Jo Nell Ray-
burn. 1705 Ryan. 753-4474"
Mrs Rayburn said !Dittman had
reund the witch at the me and
-ailed her immediately upon see-
ing the ad in the paper She said
she appreciated the honesty of the
voung man in returning the watch
arid that she was a firm believer in
the clarified advertising of the
Ledger Ai TIMM
Temperatures Drop
long North Border
\ Five Wrecks
Are Reported
By Police
Freezing temperatures C h III e d
northern border utiles from Idalne
to Montana today and mow fell
In parts of the Dakotas and Min-
nesota
Ooid rains soaked parts of the
Great Plans into the Ibilesiesippi
Valley and freezing thesis reed
pa r t of Montana Temperature
readings in the 305 and ds were
repxted three* mach of the Mid-
wept and New 5nijei arms.
was as tee math
es northern Illinois and Indiana
and the mercury fell ago the 20
scrim Michigan
Light rain continued to fall a-
long the Cull Coast with 63 of an
Inch reported at Victoria. Tex
Miami. Fla., was asked with 31'?
inches of rein Sunday.
Weathermen also kept an eye on
tropical d..,. on Debbie. hat re-
ported rbout 500 miles south of
New Orleans.
Warm southerly winds pushed
temperatures back to nonnal on the
southern plans while much of the
Pacific meet remained fogged in
with lien algae falling
Sale Of Registered
Angus Set Thursday
The CaJloway enmity Aunt' ha-
mention is having • sale of re-
gistered Angus Cattle Ilairsdatv.
Septanber 30. at 11 • m at the
Calloway County Fairgrounds. ac-
cording to R Pierce McDougal,
president of the aminciation
Ten bulls and 93 females will be
offered for sale McDougal said
this is the beet bred group of rat-
tle that the amoolation has ever
offered tor sale An advertisement
In todaye imue of the Ledger it
Times Mats the different registered
cattle for the sale
Mrs. June Crider
Has OES Appointment
Mrs June °elder of Murray Star
Chapter No 433 Order of the nut-
ern Star has been appetite:I Grand
Representative from the State of
Georgia from the Grand Chapter
of the Order of the /astern Star
of Kentucky
The appointment was made Ire
Bill Oates of titayeleid, past grand
patron of Kentucky. at the Instal-
lation of officers of the denied
Chapter No 443 on Jerkily enters
The cannassion Is for three years
Mna Crider has served as worthy
matron of the Murray Mar Chapter
for two years and has also served
In ViLe4011, other offices of the local
chapter.
Firemen Called Out
On False Alarm
Early Sunday morning at 12.45
the Murray Fire Department re-
ceived a call *go to Waldrop Delve
where • grass fire was reported.
When the firemen arrived, no
fire oaukt be found WI the vicinity.
Ise
MSC Student Council
Has Regular Meeting
The regular meeting of the Stu-
dent Council of Murray State Col-
•
James Brown and Patrol-
man Alvin Farris said Walker who
was going southeast on 121. *ming
to the right to avoid another tar
and lost control hitting the ditch
Police said the other car. a 1967
Chevrolet 2-door, driven by Larry
Dde Parker of 130.7 Birth Sreet.
illeatoo. was going northwest on
121, started to make a left hand
turn out over the center line when
he maw the Walker car approach-
ing, and cut back into the right
hoe.
Damage to the Walker car was
on the front end and wendelueld,
the, pollee report showed
Tour automobile accidents were
reopened to have occurred on Fri-
day between the hours of I 20 and
5:10 p.m at/Orden" to Patroimen
/thin Perris and Ed Knight of the
Pollee Department who covered
them all
Tel first at 1 20 occurred on
North 15th Street as Dirt Loren
Deane of Grand Rivers, &tying a
111110 Chevrolet 2-door, was plann-
ing be make • u-turn in the mid-
dle of the street to park on the
was she at North letig when ha
fir en the left front fender by
the 1961 Volkowagen 2-door driven
by Josenh Arthur Dunn of 23
Franklin Ran, Murray as tie start-
ed to peas. police said
Pit 2 10 Michael Petty of La-
Center. driving a 1964 Phirnoudi
owned by George Petty of LaCen-
ter .was going was on Maple
Street. didn't see the stop sign at
flouter elth Street, ran the stop
street. and hit the 1661 Chevrolet
2-door, driven by Joe Pat Wither-
spoon of 302 South Ilk Street and
owned by Joe -add Motor Saks, as
he was going north on South 6th
Street. according to the ponce
The Intersection of North 15th
and Meanie Street was the scene
of the coletsion of a 1965 Chevro-
let 2-door and a 1961 Chevrolet
4-door at 4 10 pm Police said
John C Towle of 1602 Otive Street,
Murray. driving the 1905 car was
making a left turn off of Chestnut
on to North likti Street when he
was hit In the front end by the
1961 tar, driven by Keys Moody,
1501 Park Lane. Murray and own-
ed by Limiter Auto Sales, as he
was going east on Chestnut Ponce
said the Moody car skidded 60 feet
In trying to stop
Damage to the Towle car was an
the front end and to the Moody
cur on the left front and grill.
The test accident on Friday at
5 10 pen happened as Mrs. Nannie
Lou Herndon Bealance of North
eth -linnet Murray. driving a 1534
Chevrolet 3-door. wee parting her
car In front of the Punkin and
Thurman Insurance Agency on the
south side of the square Her brakes
failed and she hit the front of the
building at 407 Magee Street. ac-
cording to Patrolmen P'arrls and
Knight.
Arrests over the weekend by the
police inchaded only one person for
public drunkenness.
Annual Card Party
Planned Next Week
The annual card party will be
sponsored by the Garden Depart -
ment of the Woriana Club on
Thursday. October 7. at 1:30 pan
at the club home, athording to
Mrs 2d Prank Kurt, dhairman of
the department
Thts will be a dessert bridge and
three deck canaries patty The
prizes will be floral arrangements
made by members of the Garden
Department
Tickets are me dollar each find
MaY be purchased from any mem-
ber of the department or at the
door on the day of the party. The
public Is invited to ahead.
... 5"110111111.111111111111100.111111101.1111.111
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lege Was held last week The Stu-
dent Ht.ok Ext.hange„ a po.sibihty
that might ereab!e students to buy
their books at a cheaper rate, was
discussed and a cummittee meeting
was set for detailed work
Ii was announced that the
Homecoming mired. will start
1000 pm and ttw game will be
played at 1 -30 p.m leoventher 6
Parents Day was stressed encour-
aging an parents to attend M.C.
on November 13
Mist of the new business In-
cluded the Judicial Board etch is
an amendisrm to the Student Or-
gan nation Coma it ut ion • This .ludi
nal Board shall be composed of
chairman and six associates It
shell be • board Nth the author-
isation to recommend sentences to
thaw invested with the power to
enforce appropriate discipline. su-
spension, or septa/lion
Taxes On Land Is
Much Higher Now
L D Miller Executive Director
of the Murray Municipal Housing
Chownuaion reported today that
be Is turning over two theolor for
taxes on land used by the cons-
mission to the city air the city
enrol system.
The city will receive a check for
5146.10 and the school system will
receive a check for 61120.00
The ialati now used he the low
mot housing projects arid elderly
bcolitlg uetteeelteetY Wee.* the
chg. tie bi Ism* and the whoa
system about $100
The housing units are financed
througb Federal loans which are
repaid over • long period of time
Milburn Paschall
Dies Early Today
Milburn Peachall mead away
this morning at 316 at his home in
Hazel He was M entre of age and
hie death followed • lengthy M-
mes.
Survivors include his waft. Mrs.
Hattie Page Paschall of Huh, one
daughter. Mrs Lows. Stiadiserwan
of Hamel, one son. Cargill Paanhall
of Hazel. one sitter. Mrs. Ont.
Humphreys of Puryear. Tenn . two
brothers. Add and Cletus Paschall
of Puryear. Tenn., 1Ftoute Three;
five grandchildren; six great trend-
ahiktran
The deceased was a member of
the Hazel Baptist Church where
funeral services ME be held Tues-
day at 2 30 pin with Rev B R.
Winchester and Rev Hoyt Owens
off ic tali ng
Pallbearers will be Denial Pas-
doh. Glen hi Paeoliell. Cecil
Spann, Tolbert Story'. Birl Child-
ers. and Lida Taylor
Interment Me be in the Oak
Grove Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral Home
of Hasa.
Generous Violator
Runs Afoul Of Law
_ .
PARIS. Tenn DI - A man walk-
ed into the Paris Cay Jail during
the weekend and paid • $15 traffic
fine with a $30 bill.
"Keep the change," he told of-
ficers
Officers explained they coukthl.
but the man left without the
change. A patrol car !Mowed him
to return the $5
Police caught the man and gave
him a 115 MI and • receipt.
The man tore than up and threw
then to the ground 
Officerscharged him vdth de-
groying government property and
littering
CANDY SALE
- •—
A house to house candy sale will
be made Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday nights of this week.
The sale is sponsored by the Junior
High 111.Y7. of the Pine Methodist
Murcia
Viet Cong Are Denounced By
U.S. Spokesman As Murderers
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
United Press latersatienal
SAIGON 11.79 — The Communist
Viet Cong announced today they
Paid executed two American pris-
oners of war A U.S Embassy
spokesman denounced the action
as "murder" and said Communist
North Vat Nam would be held re-
sponsible for the "clear viontion
of every civilized principle."
The clandestine Viet Cone "liber-
ation radio" broadcast identified
the Americans as Capt. Albert Ruek
Josephs snci Sgt. Kenneth Moans-
beth A later Communist North
Vet Nam news agency dupetch
identified them as Cam Humbert
R Varese* and Sgt. Kenneth M.
K oraback
The Reds were known to be hold-
ing Dept Humbert R Vereace of
Beltienore. Md.. and Sgt. Kenneth
1Roraback of Fayetteville. N C.
Reprised iiaralao
The Viet Oong broadcast said
the American soldiers were ex-
ecuted at 10 am Sunday -by order
of the South Viet Nam Liberation
Viet Cong armed forces oarrunand "
Ftorabaek. ass Army memo; forces
non-corn was captured almost two
years ago His wife Veronica was
get listed as eying in Cheater, W.
Va.
The executions apparenth were
in repnial for the death sentence
carried out last week in Da Nang
of three Viet Cong agents The
"Most Hated" Woman
Free On Bond •
SAN A.NTON10. Tex SH —
A tilted Madan Murray. whose
law suit led to a Supreme Chun
ban on organized prayer tri the
nation's public schoota. was free
In 5500 bond today. the remit of •
habeas corpus writ filed by the
American Civil Libertaes Union
ACLU
Mrs Murray was arrested here
Saturday night following her de-
portation from Mexico. Poker made
the arrest on the basis of Balti-
more, lied. weerarits dancing her
with ansault and battery stemming
from a scuffle with police.
Following her release from jell
aunday Mrs Murray and her 10-
year-old son. Garth, went tempor-
arily to the home of a Unitarian
?dilater. the Ftev Wlthazn de
Wolfe. local chapter president of
the ALM
The plump. 45-year-old divorcee
vowed to Tight extradition to Balti-
more
De Wolfe mid he had never met
Mrs Murray until she was reissued
from all He said the plans to rent
an apartenent pending her Oct. $
hearing on the writ
Asked why he took In Mrs Mur-
ray, called by some -the Eno* hat-
ed woman in America," De Wolfe
said "became I have a profound
interest I believe there are
real legal questions in her situation
that really deal with civil liber-
He did not elab3rate
After her arrest Mrs Murray re-
fused to be fingerprinted or pboto-
graphed by jailers She gave In
Sunday at the request of her at-
torney. Maury Maverick Jr.. who
has been prominent in Texas eases
Involving individual rights.
She said. however, thee she wouid
fight being taken beck to Mary-
land, "tor the next two years If I
have to"
Car Leaves Road
Ends Up In Ditch
A car left the marl yesterday
about 12 48 pm and struck a mail-
box before going into the deep side
ditch The mishap occurred at the
bend of South leith Street just west
of the Weave,' Nursing Homes
Reports are that the driver of
the ear said he went to sleep and
caused ham to hit the meth*: and
go into the side ditch He was re-
ported not Injured.
811/MBISSWINerewess--......
4
broadcast mentioned the three to-
day as "patriots."
Prime Minister Nguyen Can Ky
indicated tonight the f3outh Viet-
namese might halt public execu-
tions of Viet Cong agents In light
of the reprisal killings of war pri-
soners.
Cemmanket Attack „.
In other developments:
—A 500-man Communist force
launched an attack on Vietnamese
rangers in a region 20 miles north-
Captain David Pintion hes been
Injured in a taboopter Math in
the Vie Nem sea acoording to
his wile Mrs. Behan Plineon Copt-
rain Moon wee an a neupply nit-
sin In • large helicopter when the
engine failed at 3000 fee& The *-
althea marred on September 31.
11w hetioapter crashed and burn-
ed however the seven persons In
the earenift sapid <amen.
amain Pinion suffered • broken
right anat. broken let elle and
wane gooey to the muscle In his
night arm
He was placed in an area haml-
ets/ hag Sepernber 22 then trans.
ferret! to Jame
Captain Pima left Piet Clarnigell
with the. 10Iat Airborne Dream in
Jul said Is Ileadquertere Compeiny
conareoger in the Ihel Battailele
Mrs. Pamela is the former Bar.
bars Watlthe. deughter 01 arid
Mrs Pet lthithgra She moved lank
to Murray eolith the children than
Poet Clanaphall when Cep** Pin-
eon mowed out Captain Pinion
formerly was en kehuotar at Mur-
ray State College.
west of Saigon Sunday night. Other
Viet Cong units inflicted "heavy"
loess on a small melte tome. 12
miles south of Sem this morning.
--American Bal jet bombers from
Guam today made their 53rd red
on Comniunist territory * South
Viet Nam.
—A Cherimunist unit probed the
lines of the lit Cavalry Division In
the central mountains, attached a
dist riot headquarters 270 miles
northeast of Barron and shot at
US helicopters 60 miles west of the
capital A spokesmen said the ear-
alrymen suffered "aght" alutailttea.
Murray Hospital
Cr' Aft111,R 04
Niiraerv
Patients Admitted 0
Patients Discharged o
Patients admitted tram September
22, 1955 11:011 &JUL Is September 24.
1163 11:01
Mrs Glenn Fingers and baby
girl. 9011 16th Street; lira. Dwain
Duper. and baby boy, Hale's Trai-
ler Court. William Alvin Ferris.,
1706 West Olive: Mrs Ploovele E-
mus Hopkins. Ftnute I. Atom, Mrs.
Irene Lee. 106 N 10th Street; Max
Outland, 706 College Court, Mrs.
Wendell H Smnck. 501 N ita
Street: Mrs Wiley P. Outland. Rt.
6: Larry Robert Cooper. 219 Chet
Hall. Delbert P. Newsome. Covey
Drive; Mrs. John lax, Route 1;
Mrs Jackie Brandon. 1104 Vine:
Ralph Swans. Route 1, Alm°, James
W Holley. Route I. Henry, Teen;
Mies Terre Rose Wilenn. BOX 82,
Hazel. Mrs trneat Srknonson. arid
laby girl. Route 2: Hansel Porter
Zell, Route 2; Wilburn Wale N.
led: Mrs. Leman Thorn, Route 3,
Calvert City: Mir Janne Lorene
Valentine. Route 1. Puryear. Tenn;
Mrs. Vonany Manta and baby girl,
Ftoute I. Dexter; Mrs. Hazel Jen-
kins. 222 B. 11th Street.
Patients Iisreargee free Sapiee-
ber M. 1965 9:141 a.m. le Reptesaber
14, 11115 141:611 am.
Mrs Carl Jones. 411 S. 9th St.;
Mies Betty Wilson, 705 Payne; Mn
Burley Kirke. $30 5. 6th rarest;
Mrs. Ted Darnell, Route 1, Alma;
Mrs Tonany Thorns& Cadiz: bfra.
Gladys Crowley, Route 5, leal
(Ceathseed Os Page Tea)
It
Pm-idea-it Don Jahrimon of Call°-
, way Countv Is School opened
the floe Mame Sumner Leaders
!of America ITieetireg of the Year.
September 141 at one p m
Ma new staff of officers Include
dti fellowing: Vice prenidecw. Harry
Partersert recording secreiary, Men
Prarices Furgiltam. ecerenedhdhe
{smears °Iron Tient> tresairiti
Rita Notedres reporter Tyne Ad.
we. seal hasiortune. Mary Be t h
resale and N'orms Benoist
There was no formal program
Othromd. tee refreshments were
served Thee Were ever, hundred end
ftfteen present at the first owlet-
of a fact-flled booklet that tell
how to colors sod Men, in coins
Profitably Gives examples of col-
let tonna and tivenmenta re copy.
send Slie talc+ to OOLNI COLLET-
OR'S OORNER Dept, MC, P. 0.
Box 31111 Hollywood MN NOW
JOAN SENNETT, 53. former
Hollywood star, poses in her
hotel In El Paso, Tax, after
getting • "quickie" divorce
from producer Walter Wen-
ger across the border in
Juarez. Mexico. They were
wed for 23 years.
WILSON'S,.
OH KHAN
"Our Meth-inks ? -
None Better"
Automatic Transmissirma
Rebuilt, Exchanged
raretinn Caraa Speeialty
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 733-4841
law one of these &floss
Q - With the closing of sts VA
hospitals that made such a stir
In the news earlier this year hos
many VA hospiekla %IR reataln?
I A - The Venue Adnintstratiot
will continue to operate 162 hos-
pitals for the oar, of veterans
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-.6363
COli!. 3v
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONO' ittADQUARTERS
SMILE! BURNETTE
TVs
Famous
171 WESTERNS
Gene Autry and
Roy Rogers
Friendly
Funny
Feller
OCTOBER 2 and 3
GREEN ACHES
4th. Annual Mobile
Home
Showing!!
OCTOBER I, 2, and 3
25- Fifth MODELS ON DISPLAY
FREE!
11' Welc-En-Der Travel Trailer
To Be Given at 4 p.m.
Sunday Afternoon
October 3rd
Come by and Register . . . must be
present to win.
ORM ACRES
TRAILER -*Atli
Highway Si ypass
risffit .1.6nOtos1V
•
• •
•
Ii
PSON Tleto
THE LEDGER
PURL/SHED by LEDGER & TIKES
Corssolidalluti of the 11..i.r.-ay Ledger,
Tums-Heraid, October 20. 1928, and
I, 1942.
fit TIMES
PUBLISHING COMPANY. lac.. I
The Callt>way Time•. and The I
the West KentL,,adin, I an uary
JAMES c WILLIAMS, puausHisx
We reserve the rtglit to reject any Advertisueg, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice iteins wh.ch, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers_
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 150e
Madison Ave., leemptus, Tout.; Tees & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Sispbenson Bldg., Detroit, Mee.
Ehtered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranonissioe as
Second Class Matter.
sumaatumnoN RATES: BY Carneyla Murray. par weak Pre ear
umedh Sbe in Calaoway and adjustrig =intim PS Yew. KW 'bilk-
where, MIA:ei•
"Tts Outeisadieg Civic ANIS el a DiessiMity is Ike
lategnry at Xs IhammfoRpae
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Ten Years Ago Today
LIDGER a 'TIMES HUI
Pictured today is the 1930 Ford and the new Ford which
figured ut a purchase made last week by Mrs. Bessie COLson
and Miss Dela Outland of Murray route three. The two popu-
lar sisters traded in their 1930 Ford on the new Ford Salesman
Charles K. Coehran handled the transaction and is in the
picture with the two cars and the two women.
Donald Rhea Tucker, son of Mr and Mrs. Hiram Tucker,
has arrived safely at Fort Ord. California, where he is station-
ed with the United States Armed Forces. He entered th serv-
ice September 12 „,
The largest student body ever to enroll at Murray State
College, 1880 strong, registered this fall, announces Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester, registrar.
Hobby Hargis. son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis, will
teach this year at New Concord ftril School. Hargis will teach
Mathematics and health and win coach basketball.
Quotes From The News
By I SifTED /Masa LINTVILN ATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Federal ContmunIcations Cominiss: die r
James J Waldworth, asked What will improve the qualit.s it
Le lerision
" The deafening click of sets being turned off"
LA JOLLA. Calif - Astronaut-aquanaut M Scott Carpeii-
tor, who spent Xi days under- in-Sealab- 2, after being
congratulated. by President Johnson
-There were a lot of other people who demonstrated the
same kind of courage.-
NEW DELHI -- Indian Prime Minister Shastri saying that
India would not withdraw from pi.lsitions gamed in battle
mtless Pakistan did likewise:
"As it is we are In a Much better poSition than they"
MIAMI Mrs. Mayne Theme of Troy, Mich. who aband-
-oried her. mentally retarded 14-year-old son at Miami Inter-
national Airport
"My poor husband didn't knots I SKI
-arrow soda- Co(-' Count, Circuit Judge
Thaddeus Adeline feeds lenelle is,Novella.1116012th. old,
le the sew 'WON( seer giefelleg Adeptass Court in the
aew Oita Ciegar la Maeda It Is beliseed to bs the tint
sowthoose anew y. 1111 he a 'dishes. bells 1.11•111erf.
6 AWE* alKeed calm samsaam.
WU-SON' USED CARS
-Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choke of Many Makes and Mnotelii
- Before Yea Bey. See -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 7S3-4841
ArrENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office
•
•
• W
•
•
TRIO 1.10011ft a TIMES - ROBBAY, BEBTVCILY
the Aistaadwit
by United Pre laiessatienst—
Today Is Monday Sept 77, the
rem day of 190 with 96 to fol-
low
The moon is approaching' its
fire roamer
The morons star a Jupiter
The csenang stars are Venus.
Mars and Saturn
American Revolutionary War
patriot Samuel Aeneas was born
on this &lot in 1722
On the clay in history-
In 17711. Jahn Admits was ap-
pointed to negotiate peace terms
web Great Britian
In IMO. Germany Italy and
Japan agnel the Tripartite Pact. a
10-year mutual assistance serer-
Sent
bl INS.licsard Charles defeated
Iligleer bliavyweight ooiung champ-
Joe /hue at Yankee Pitsatuni
M New York
In 1962. Syne brute sway from
the United Arab Republic in a re-
rok led by army officers
A theught for the day - French
novae- end Warn/she- 'demand',
Dumas "Nothing succeeds
like illeissa."
Twin Arrives 25
Days After Brother
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia 1121 -
A young Ytartisarian permint wo-
man has given birth no two was in
25 dant the Tanhiet News AgillocY
said today, It said doctors hag as
yet found no explanation for the de-
layed birth of the second tam. 'but
he two brothent—Nlikkii
211 clays older than his brother,
Miro-are well end making good
p-tessm.-
Tanyug ki Jana Kroll. tram the
village of Moder In acienla, gave
bath to Nik.ola on Aug 14. He
wailed 54. pounds
"What struck me was the my
stomach mis ALA large Janja was
quoted as seyou -Only sewn the
pain for the second birth started
did I realm that I fres Mad ankh
otald." Alien Man wee born video
he weighed , 11 pounds tweoe as
much es his brother said liarilug.
Janie% taisband Andrus. mid. -I
never lodged that I would become
a father again in so Mort • time"
COIN
Collectors'
Corner
BOUM= liVIBIBID011
.J111•1111
"QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS"
A3 tokenism Woe in get maal
The lets num know dry see bs
mg mei Answerer; mail ano.
Mr muter The column aresters
MI mmi that accompanied. by a
sederthored stamped enageope.
Others are answered is the calms)
lessi Mee to time as *See permits
Here ate HIM mist gialalionli
of general Names:
Mr. r la A.. Arista °MN mica
'Heir nio I get Uncirculated Rah?"
SOCIAL
SECURITY
Question: CAA a widow now re-
ceive soeial security benefits be-
fore age 62 based on her deceased
husband's work'
Answer Beienning with Septem-
ber 19 nf5 w dr• s be efits run be
paid at a reduced rate if she has ;
reached age 80 She is no longer !
mired to be )ears old
Question How much is the re-
duction in a widoirs -benefit be-
fore age (V?
Answer A widow'sbenefit is re-
duced tit 5 I of one percent ter
each month she a under age N
on the effective date of hr ap-
pia-mon
Question My husband died in
1963 after having worked under
!octal security a little over one year.
I inquired about widow% benefits 1
at that time and again in IMO.
Both tunes I was told my htieband
had n31. worked lope enough for
me to get widow's benefits I am
now 78 yeans, old. Ls it possible
the recent chinee in the Social
Security Law would make me &l-
ob!, for benefits',
Answer There is a possibilaty
you may be eligible tor $3000 per
month You should contact your
nearest Social Security Office end
file your application
Question I received a widow's
benefit front the Railroad Retire-
ment Board until I remained in
Juky of this year. My present hus-
ben receiving social security
benefits When can I oualifl for
wife's benefit a from Social Secur-
ity?
Answer Due to a change in the
Social Security Law you may be
eligible for wife• benefits with
tember 1966
If you would like to have a free
!footles about the recent changes
in the Social security law, end
your name and area to meal
security. Paducah. Kentucky.
Kare Cain
mini A W, st. Loa,. mo_. wrow FBLA At Calloway
an slumming Wear Has Meeting
After reading this aceuann con-
temn( Use very nem 1964 British --.
Penny she checovered that glae has _
ease Or* a few trial pie= were
struck anti oar one has been
covered It a valued at /301$0 Li'
Mn A W a oarrenc. she ban the
Wand one to appear I bode she
hem anr •rid will take It to ' a re
Pah* Witt expert for autheraicatinn
Light nos that is almost inmeneg lar H C M. Nototeism, Aimee.
albla. at bast at him valligme..ftat aka -Noe math la avi 1st; Trade1
two Years ateo edema any Mink Dollar acreh'''
weld bare been Wpm to supply At eiset in his teeter ttue sande
thera Mg new Ode area t setoovh - an save the dace and cunditenn of
dies ea pa eroded Dealers h, r • , con Mans peepk. omit thee
then. ot mew but thee will cbge
a Menem, far then 'file acsir...fr
the date. the higher the peemban
A rog ot 20 Unceraimed Man Crt
In Werra the oat" 1956 a wane
about IMO today
Large MOM
P J K Hartford. Cann. asks
"Are Use old arse dm wdsh
dd mem than fare ream so pos
matt"
-Yes" is the answer All of the
dd slaw It 6 Noes ham mew
firembot value Thor in crimp. new
agaillhat are meneth mate a bit
eillinglkig an the dada. series mad
Iheenrs Ihe el of dem age
dlieb =de dm tsar Even the
smell Odle of sear deed and aeries
hate preadtwa who freedegy M-
eer Cerelikaile.
=portant ottani Newcma; he tee-
ad to ewe setwther this cosi hes a
--_ croft an a The Infartnanon
a Mlle a am Is to be yudped
property Without a Mint Mart.
meaning the cum came out of Ph&
meth* thts Trek Dollar le worth
about MO It II bears a OC toe Car-
en City Writ, worth NO or
more
Mary people elk about herithe
coma secealaed The bed way to
take them lo your kcal coin dreier
Mira should he men to be helped
ateurately
Keen on writhe folks But in-
clude a venarkeweed iltamprd en-
velope and &MI6 of ealia in Qum
unr,
-COIN °MUT-TIN TOR PLTA
SCRS AND racaPrr• is the title
SEEN' It40
ICewthowed ream Paget Oviel
two or three will be featured be-
cause they made !uarticlow re or
some' hue on that order tsit we
know that a ball earner cannot get
too far without Mockers And we
know that a back cannot get off •
good pars unless he lake protection.
And •e know too that the defense
is hist as impotent as the offense
Keeping a team from rnakIng
touchdown a Just as important as
'he offense metier ogee
Arid. we will add that we are al-
web for correction because
ft acme reason or other we are
not perfect
Murray Mate has a sharp
band this year
We set eat there on that mid
trete Saturday night ant( Tv.
'sight that cold we had Mince
We knew it was raid but did rot ,
know how cold, until we had mat
there for awhile
Sew Cal. and Mrs Broth at the
game Col Ildoth was lasting a
critical eye on the How boys am
ally calks onto the fleld with the
colors We think thse passed in-
spection
--
601610111 the MAC they do a
flee job directing thane 41 ths tell
maim They do nta ay' paid for
this extra conandar activity
Tea may see some buck which are
herd to Identify in tine tcstealeooal
•
pried =loam staffirler and win-
ter A lot at bleb Change me win-
ter Planate se gee duller sorne
Me feathers and MOM Late on •
different aggearanee
Tlwe tee we will have some com-
ing thrush fr?m :he north on the
ass to armee climes
The kiek-.fl dinner for the Mur-
ray Civic Music Association a met
for =meta
— —
He still age the Wory about the
fellow A used field Oases W.
Mid his imall boy He could mien&
the neighterillead and sprit hien
easily and getillin Mee with Mk
feenble. /M OM In the hart
yard one day learning for his boy
when a knee leleing cane of
a babe came alle Wew thrown the
Peking field !names and Sher meted there
Cot some time Nis wife who had
good eyes asked him what he was
look.ng Plaid he Wm bird wet-
cis:LI, What kind of bird his wife
faked A yellow heeded baby liner
bat the reply
Murray Hospital
Westbound Frees Page Osped
gins Rotate 2. mra. 116MIS Mills Rt,
3, Benton, Wallas A. Perris. 1706
W Otive Mrs Henry Cleikeen. 306
S 4th Street; Mrs Imele /Sift
Mew Onnotird, Mrs AIMS Veit
and baby boy Hardin. Mrs. Haly-
ard Wallace. 307 11 Sth /trent and
Min rirl Wallace. Mrs Jahn Las.
Route I; Mrs. Ilkikerd Poker Kt
I. Benton, aed hale girl Politer:
Mrs Let,te Honswertby Route I.
Mei Wm. Hatcher. 1904 WAN
Firm Road, Mr. Larry Cooper. ale
Clark Hall.
•
••••
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 27, 1965
WOMAN 11API/0 IN CAR Be CEMENT TRUCK-A cutting torch Is used by ftremen and
other rescue workers to tree Mrs. AJva Walker. 411, from the front seat of her car, smashed
s. too) a ,,,nent truck overturned on It m West Los Ant a. She was freed after nearly
an hour, and tier Injuries reportedly wens minor,
Veterans
News
Q Will the V"te7ans Admin.
Iteration administer Its nee 1916
Illossang Ac: fust passed by Odes.
(yes'
A - No Provialcos of thi Act
Me be carried out by the federal
Mousing Authority. The veterans
Aribrarrestration winforrem eligible
veterans with Certificates of INIth-
tiny veterans who have already
used their eligibility under the
Of Loan program Mk not be elig-
ible ander the MS Homing Act
Q -- Where can children of vet -
crafts get atibrmattan about the
Orphans Elucation AssIstidiee pro-
rnun
A 7- They may write tNephone
or visit any VA reglad& office
each nee In the Unite has at
CAIN & TAYLOR
Main at 6th - Murray, Ky
Phone 753-5862
* SPECIALS *
1960
CORVA1R
1595.00
We rive c....'etH Green
Stamps witli ALL
Cars!
Aloe
A GOON SELECTION
OF (MIER r•;En ('ABS
(Limit S,11)0 Stamps)
Is too perco,t
of silverfish getting you
down') We'll get them out
of your NNW or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
'KELLY'S PEST
•riONTROI
Panne 75J- 14.4
•
•
•
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•
•
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•416 Note-Styls Cab (gads
'66 Chevrolet Truck Line Features
New in Chevrolet's Mg truck line is this
short cab for many heavy-duty models. Aerody-
namically styled for low air•resiaiance, ;la short
length gives improved load-weight distribution,
yet retains adequate driver room and comfort.
Many panels are easily removable for access to
the chassis or for Chew replacement. Other
features of the 1966 line include a new three-ton
series with payload.' up to 17 tons, six 
new
engines, a three-speed automatic transmission.
and several safety items as standard equipment.
The line h•s been eaperidied to 366 models.
Austin Peay Jumps Into Lead
As Murray Downed 23 To 6
Making the most of a less
turned into a win. Austin Pay
jumped Into the Ohio Valey Con-
ference lead Saturday with • 224
win over Murray Stale,
an The Goys' lass to Eastern Kern
millucky hist weennend as reversed 07
OVC Oorreationer Art (-nape a-
fame an inedigaile player saa used
9 by Eastern. VAJI1 by •
-411140 aeons -
In other Mass eattedifn
Teeneare upseland thiversity of
'NMI! Maio Brandi 31-14,
Wotan Kaltman dad Eat Tann-
age 15.14, amermosit tanked
Tennant* Tech 21e. top-
end eastern Kisrauilty 211-10 and
Maretead slipped by TtIlleaggialrb
12-9
Quarterback Rana Rogers pan
a Amite Pay In Its win eat
Murray by phalog thr yards
and throwing Orem Morbdown
passes
End Rana& Parsee was an the
receiving end of two if Ragan
payoff Wean while Pas lath
• rarest the other. Parson ales
kicked a 42-yard field goal.
M•rray broke into the sawing
column with 4:e left in the gnaw.
Toby Thonsasea paled to end
John Mena for the tally sod
the attempted peas foe two points
failed.
Murray will genet Eaters 'ben
is Saturday ii 7:91. ledang
far their find win of tho masa.
likusan Pay 3 0 7 13-33
Murray  0 0 0 6-41
Game statistics were as foams:
Mon A.P.
Pint Drams  15 15
Reditne  UM 190
Pomag MX 12710
Cleaned Paine.  142 104
TriBroeptions by 3 2
Penainem  06 95
Net yen stained   308 374
Another quarterback Billy Walk-
en turned ln another top Mahe ra-
il* tab to aloe ?Addle Tennant,
to its thane over Martin Branch.
I Offer Good Tuesday, September 28, through Thursday, Sept. 30. Long s
tibl 
Coats
. 2 for •
ra
w) •
0
ii
al
Walker hft 13 of 21 passes for 144
yards in substituting for the 111
Teddy Montt Morris played only •
short part of the pones due to a
vine
Bill Rotiertaun soared orlon kg the
Raiders on rune of 7 and 6 yank
utak Bab Madan scentgasred 10
rads for the other score
Western Kentucky used halfback
Oka, Moore to good athranange to
edge amt Twwme Steen
Moore. alrann one of the top
rumbas in the OVC. gained 150 yeriin
end scored the winning toundown
hi Western's vintory.
A toterh Illatopper tbelenen led
by Kern Pr, We. Sagan and
Walter Heath. limited the Duce to
147 yards total offense
Quartertock Don Shaver atoned
one touckdown and threw to Larry
Meads Ike another to lead the
Moos oar Tennessee Tech
OallinnTtlaticannadoted the era r-
e* Der Challtlairgegla.
A sew* Mac deem held Tech
to • traal of eight yards roman" in
the gems
Walls Jackson hd lairshaltn Its
win over Moan% *Eh haw touch-
downs and 145 yards rushing
Eastern moored on a 30-yard met
from Jim Curie to Deed Neff aid
en 11-yd nen by Lorry Mamie
Team W. L. T.
Austin Poe — 2 00
W. Kentucky - 1 0 0
• Tennease - 1 1 0
M Tensaw -- 0 0 0
Morehead  0 0 0
Tenn. Toth — 0 00 2 0 7
E Kentucky — 1 0 0-20
M way 0 2 0 0 2 0
The win wire Marshal 's second
oar an OVC team ki two tweaks.
OW' Si-endings:
Cent All
W. L. T.
2 0 0
1 0 1
1 1 0
2 0 0
1 1 0
woomnin
M A G 1C-THRI BOWLING
LEAGUE
0-21-46
Team W.
Waal& Beauty Mop --
Triererie-kin  9
JOINIVI Beauty ehop 7
Murray Beauty Shen —
L.
3
3
5
latoulgold's Regrairetion - 6 6
Jealleon's Grocery  4
tlieWs rood AgaeLea a -
1188811% Beauty &Mod — 9
HI Team Game (BC)
Wangle Inn  nt
71rissietilnin 903
West Side Bemiuty Shop   1105
Hi Inn Game MCI
Dorothy Donate 340
Cleat 388
Oarl Man*    2138
HI Team Series (NC)
Triangie-Inn  2018
West Skie Beauty Shop   3101
Murray Beauty Salon  7/90
ga Ned.Ni 111C1
Phayree Cloak545
Dorothy Donavan  11117
aria Janes  001
Splits Converted
Betty Powell
Beni Rilen
Payne Cook —  
Tor TEN AVERAGES
Phinwee Cook 
Han Ftaey
Dorothy Donelion
Joy Johnson  .
Matheme Lax  
Gladys laborite  
Bobber Cleinhan  
Betty Poweil 
Virginia Buchan=
Dorothy Brinn  
%MIK MR
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
SPECIAL CLrFMAYNING OFFER!
1
THIS INCLUDES TOPCOATS, OVERCOATS RAINCOATS, CAR COATS
- LADIES and MENS -
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— East Side Of the Square — -
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
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Twins Take
The Flag As
Loafer Leads
By LEONARD A. GRANATO
UPI Sports Writer
The Minnesota TWins, who bull.
dosed their way through the Amer-
loan League to their Mist pennant,
were sparked all along the route
by • goy who was fined $300 in
spring training for not hupt/ing.
77m exonerated loafer is Zone
Vent:Wes. the Taos' Haestiaborn
Maintop who leads the longue in
two depertme-nts and is tied for
the lead in two others.
Versants scored one run arid drove
In the other Sunday to pin the
Twine into the Wocid Series sigh
a 2-1 victory over the Washington
%natant
The Chicago White r3oot pounded
the corpse of the New York Yankee]
Arse 5.3, the Balttmote Orkein al-
lied in the ninth to beat the Cali-
fornia Armis 2-1, Itareens City edg-
ed Hoskin 2-1 end Cleveland pound-
ed Detroit 7-1. after the Tigers took
the first game 2-1 in other Amert
can League games
NL Action
In the National Lague the Los
Angeles Dodger's moved into a first
piece tie with San Francisco with
a "1-0 victory over Ea Louis while
the Giants bowed 3-2 to Milwaukee,
the Panics defeated the Meta 6-4,
PIttsborlat dropped Chicago 53 and
oincerati lost • canoe to gain
on the leaders by /losing 3-2 to
Houston-
Vervains tripled in the fifth inn-
ing arid scared the To fat nal
on a peened ball. 71e tanning run
was scored by Para Quaid who
led off the eighth intone with •
double went to third on a wild
pitch arid scored on Versales' sic-
ritioe fly.
Jim Kat sate* out 10 tate*
and a thed none in posting IN,
Van after egainit 11 cloaeata.
Vetwilla 124 IAMB scored end 300
Iola bean ova the Bailin. ht. 44
data= Pe him villth Bonnet Carl
Yinglanneold and hiln 12 tripes delet-
ions* the alb Kama Cay's Bat
Oempsenels. 'Hie 'feats' sparkptue
hat 18 hone ryes end 73 nee bat-
ted in weak batting abort. Nat
bad for • man who hes no one an
bone the fir*, time he comes to
the plate every dory
Respeetohte Average
He la pined in 166 gam The
Tetra tome rayed 151, His .211 bat-
tang average h respectable, corning
on 178 haw
Mont Venable Player dal yaw?
Probabty.
The Taira noir ban at beak and
eat for the dome Nationel league
race to provide them sith • Wand
eaglet opponent.
"It redly dotal nate ow M-
ho/awe to us vatoch tern wins the
Hama League pennant." aidd
Twins amenger flan Mete who fined
Vertodlem ening "My pain
don is the dome as I merle for the
season-orinve got the platen .
Vett pa the tarn we're reedy
kg erobody
Al this as said In • shout Burn
day. Ma wee in the midst Of •
taxational cherapiene venter, cola
batten eadinition ohne the pits-
tint garners throw the bodily a-
round more then they drink
players waded In a sea, of themingne
with the stuff rancho off Oar
hada, mingled lath therring crone
and potato mead
Grant To Start
Men mid Jim Mina Onint
would mat the ant lane of dm
maw to be ficilleered by Callen
Pasoual and Keen Cant a the lea-
nil only 210-thene winner
Jerry Maar end Mt BIMINI had
runaway amen to meth the Or-
ionis pea the Angela who hid tok-
en a 14 had on Jtrnnw Reese%
thaw burg Si Use eighth
ain ak.roro'a angle off Whitely
Pool isirVe an White Om • sweet' of
*war threesome aim with the
Vallosen
Climpark doubted home the win-
ning run for the A's who got fine
pitching performances thorn Roland
Madan erel Jed( Aker in their
sane asearat the Red Box
Oates Brown bit a home run to
give Detroit the slangy in the opern
or of the doubleheader with Chia
land, and • 12.hit Innen obtock
laithilahted by Pail Whilterld's
threenun homer backeda twohnt,
ter tared by rooldie Tan Kelny It
the Mohnen
Susie's Cafe
* C1110110E
Ili BREAKFAST
Open 4 am.. Close 11:311 p.m.
Clawed on Sunday
Inch:.
• bit.tr.t, Ky
• fa •
National League
W. L.
San Francisco 91-64
-Los Angelo, - 91 64
Ohnoinnan - 88 87
Pittsburgh -1, 06 71
Pct. GB
587
.M7
.568 3
.548 6
Milwaakee — 113 72 .535 8
Phtladelpiva - 81 74 .523 10
Elt- Louts   75 79 .487 15li
Chicago   70 86 449 21l2
Houston  63 92 .406 28
New York ,49 108 .312 43
Sunday's Results
Philadelphia 5 New York 4, 10 inn-
ings
Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 3, 10 innings
Houston 4 Cinolturatt 2
Milwaukee 3 Son Francisco 2
1,os Angeles 1 et Louis 0
Monday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago at Philatetphia near
Jackson 13-30 vs, Bunning 18-8
Milwaukee at Houston night
EMleineame18-10 vs. Dterter 7-8,
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, night
-rills 21-9 ve. Pockets 6-8 or Reed
8-5.
St, loots at San Francisco - fits!
bard 11-7 vs. Spatin 7-16
(Only games sthetione)
Tuesday's Ganies
Pittsburgh at New Yost, night
Chicago at Philadelphia tate
Milwaukee at Houston, night
Cledrinatil at Lae Angeles night
St. Louis at San Patriot°. night
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
thennesota - 99 Mt 831
Bartimor• -- 90 64 864
Chicago   91 66 5110
Detroit  98 71 548 13
°leaked — 83 73 832
New York — 75 83 475 344
Callfirnia — 73 05 482 28n
Wilabington - .7 80 4211) 31",
Hann  61 VT 306 3111n
Karma CIty — 58 9'7 .3'74 40
x-Cainchni pennant
Sunday's Results
Citicao 5 Nes Yost 3
Meant& 2 Weablation 1
Hallanore 2 California 1
Detroit 2 Cleveland 0. 1st
Cleveland 7 Detroit 1. asi
Kansas City 2 Bolton 1
Monday's Probable Pitcher*
Kanner City at Baltimore. night
-Talbot 10.11 vs J Mier 64
(Oda game echeduled
Tuesday's Gaines
Detroit at Mimeo. 2. thinight
New Wet at Cievellard night
Karma City a Weabington. 2, Uri-
nate
elennestite abstruse. nide
Los Annear Boston
Student Council Of
Calloway High Meets
The Student Council of Callo-
way County High Bohai held its
first meeting of the year on Sep-
tember 15th. Wilms Hale, presi-
dent. called the meeting to order
and the treasurer's report was
given
The main item of business was
the Pall Festival A committee was
appointed to wort out the deteuis
of the Peadval. It wan also decided
upon to Moe the night ineettas
on the third Thursday night of
the month. The meeting was then
adjourned.
Don Drysdale And Sand y Koufax Carve Niche
For Selves As Great Pit ching Combination
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Whether the Los Angole3 Dodgers
win or lase the National Lard
pcnntint. -Don Drysdale and Sander
Koufax rate a secure niche emcee
the greatest pitching combination In
tia-seball history.
With 46 nctories between than.
the Dodger fireballers have wen
more games than any other two-
man N L ccimbination since Se
Marine and Larry Jansen in 1961
and are virtually certain to be the
imoreatorinning combination since
Bucky Wak.ers and Paul Des,awrv
won 52 games for the 1939 Cin-
cinnati Reds.
What's even more important. how-
ever. is that they are delivering at
their peaks in the drive that Ma
carded the Dodgers back into a
first-place tie with die earl Fran
cut-a Giants. Since Seat. 16 when the
Dodgers -.carted tiger convent nine-
game winning streak. Dana& ills
allowed a toted if three nuns in
three victories and Kahn tais pit-
ched two shutouts and Dian la
volvecl in no-decretion sag&
Never Better
The Dodger stars were never bet-
ter than doing the pat wend
Atari Routes tired a 2-0 fiveletter
at the St Louis Cardinals Baur-
day night and Drysdale hurled a
1-0 five-hater against the Redbirds
on Suntan Dry/et/ale victory vaulted
the Dodgers into a firit-piace t,ie
when the Milwaubee Braves down-
ed the Giants 3.2. The Omni:lad
Reds remained three garnes out of
first-phoe the then the /Waukee
Breves downed the Gags 3-2. Tine
anCENIStili Reds remained three
seines out of ant place when they
lost to the Houma Astra 4-2,
The Chants have three game re-
maining with the Carands and
far with the itekb wale the Dal-
eats tae three web the Reds and
four with the Brave* The Ra:b are
Ana tiad 4tqapiaa but-at-aseal awe
off by hoovering off Johnny Pones
in 1962 thus tagged 22-game winner
Juan Mariana with hts 13th set-
b -k. Whir McCovey Mt his 39th
homer in the sictii inning and the
Giant, had two runners on with
' two out in the nirsth before Dan
10-sinsail retired Dick Schafiekl for
the final out of the game.
Ii the position of Paring may en
two teens they have to catch.
hat how tough the Dodgers fig-
ure to be the rent of the WWI 1
demonstrated by simple Ocean, sta-
tistics-an Deakin Sid 7COUtS2
Jeweling the way, of course, but with
the rest of the Midi performing
belelantly. but, In the Dodgers'
nix vtotorlea at Sept 15. for ex-
ample. their panthers have turned
In the shutouts arid allowed a taut
of 12 now including six In arse
tome.
Drat:hie. corning tact strong if. 
tara ao-ao Austen hos now appear- !
eel in 4$ games and 299 innings He
has peened 15 compine gimes said
shutons las worhat record is
22-12. he Is. HU anaceauta and a
286 earned run avenge Kneen
ism appeared in 41 am Auld 318
innings Het ellainal 26 combat*
F112181 and ha a XS record, a 1.12
K. R. A. end • major lame season
mart a 366 strikeouts
A or of 40.327 ex Los Affireiel
Sunday saw Maury WOO' speed peu
Sure the ovary nun of the elline in
tea met team With led al with
• but atipe. *on seriond in
went to third an BM Wheel emor.
He sowed when JIM Gilliam taloa
ad with • sane.
Drywhile dickit stow a Cardinal
tom runner to adanne pest second
He struck out flu- and didn't ailk
• batter.
The Garai suffered their fourth
has in the game before a arowd of
39.783 et ean Pranceco with Gene
Other's stxthinntra homer the do
nerve blow. Oliver, who haled the
Dodgers Into an unsuccensful play
Rookie Chuck Harrison's three-
run homer in the b:ttam of the
ninth dealt the penn- re hopes
a severe blow at Hcet•t^n Harri-
son's homer came off relisf ptaher
McCool Joe Morgan led off
the inning will a single and JIITI
Wynn walked co so: the titage for
Harrison Did( rell received cred-
it, for Ms ilth win whale MrCool
dropped his ninth decision
The Ridadelphia Ptah" shededUse New York Mete 5-4 and' -the
Pittsturgh Pirates beat the Chi-
cago Cubs 5-3 in other N L. game
In ties American League. Minneso-,
I, clinched the penront with a 2-1
victory over Washington. Baltbrno, •
nipped California 2-1, Chicago down-
ed New York KMVSAIS City tot,
ped Boston 2-1 and Cleveland whip-
pee! Detroit '7-1 after 2-0 setback.
Dick Stuart singled hone the ty-
ing run and Tony Gongola tallow-
ed with a garnowinnag dal* as
the Reines tagged Jigs* Mader
wail his Zircl loco or the oneon.
Johnny Calliscin and Baby WiT12
hollered for the Phintes and Jim
Hickman homered dor the Men
Will.. Stamen and Jim Pagikani
enabled Pit titurgt's Don llonnall
win Ina eighth game Oa the inseniati
of two shutout Innings or rape,
Earher, Pagearoni had his hie 10th
AMC. 4
Calloway County
Greatest Consignment
SALE
OF
REGISTERED ANUS CATTLE
Thursday - September 30, 1965
it
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CALLOWAY COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS
11:00 a.m. (C.S.T.)
lo BULLS INCLUDING . •
1 Son of Whitney Bardoliermerc
1 Son of 0. Bardoliermere 2
1 Son of K F Bardolier 4
2 Sons of Ennitre of Haymount
1 Son of Ankonian Eclipse
2 Sons - Grand Champion Roll at Black Magni
Sale
I Son of E!7:enritere 1100
1 Son of Matchmaker of Barnoldlt
* 93 FEMALES INCLUDING . .
36 - 2 Year Old Bred Heifers
19 - Cows with Calves at Side and Rebred
19 - Bred ('owa
19 - Open Heifers
This is the best bred group of cattle that we
have ever offered in our sales.
Sponsored By:
CALLOWAY COUNTY ANGUS ASSOCIATION
Carl Rowland constructed this brick home on Loch Lomond Drive and it is now for sale. Notice the ornamental
Iron raining on the porch which extends across the front
a
P.
f •
•
• -•
••
• • •
SOLIAL GWADAR
Ageollay, September 17
'the errata, into Deptranent at
the Mum, Wennisli Club will meet
at the club honer at 9 30 am Hos-
tames will be Mealsoses J R Am-
mon. Sulked Mat. Conrad Jones,
and Jan C. Taylor
• • •
ma mud.= Laglon Ausatary
Mil inset 4 the Legion Hall at
seven pm Mrs Cohen Stubblefield
and Mrs Dewed Henry will be tom-
tan
rutollwr• flereseaser30
Ilse Shrine, Saco PTA will
meal an Sr eihoel at 1 39 pm.
Judge Rebel 0,1011w will be the
ameba sod the esienuse board
Will be the boetemes
SANFORD IllerAILS
IlilfO fk leak,' Iola
Three Low-Cost Dishes For Your Recipe File
By MAN O'SUWIMII
M 
food prices vary
around the country, to-
day*" meatless recipes will be
*bed to the budget no matter
=thys: do your super.
Oasts. estimated es the
bads at Neff York al mice%
are astonishingly 10d.
1341mated Costs
Both Vegetable Whis Cab.
'mule and Cheese Tomato Puff
average out to about IS cents
per serving. Tuna Cubes cost
little noore-30 cents for one
serving.
auks=aa sallwl bee wombs
Usalate Iva • WO Zan= rib
sgsation—Tnstallid-A-s VOTik
Advisor ef•kiturray .4ssembly Rainbow 'Hs
dem
is. snall COMP asse
craw ainebn
May asnid-
to• amPungisa
Combeis wisp. lendia Nub
zoadnad MUM MEW
btairef;g, amieleabh, 1.1 Order
el th4 gliffibtler 'Off Nen pad no
mooilatica el °Vices St Sr meet-
ing held Tidelfiky, filhltkenbEW K. at
ohm obiook in the evening at the
bIlmonac Mak
sactagotrD. y. Oft - Fortner
north Omahas Oar. Terry San-
ford told sane 4A0) educators Fri-
day "ooneern and public interest
have pieced a ditre-all burden upon
edu"DPt wiferwandis de-
greyed ' Banton! spoke Minh a
mediae of the Coital EeriluMr
BOurfltion AMMIKMn -Wig of
America's social SW" he declared.
.be came tamouith improve.
ments id education-
Hattars Flynn. waft ad-
viser presided and Miss Clereiyn
McNeely secretor, pro-Mot. rd
the minutes Ma Nanette -
ion pave • repast en Sr Mtheinte
Ftsternel Day weth tan Rainbow
aria ifftendIng who dosed Sr
Fraternal Day eiseetleg
Ousts introduced and welcomed
were lira adnie ilisereety land
Howard Mcleeeey. worthy main
and patron of Murray Star Mop-
tar No 433 and Jimmy Herndon,
eorshipful master of Murray Lodge
No 105 YealAL
oilliters sere Wm
June Onder officer. 30U1 Moffett,
obapban. Mrs Myce Matfett. re-
corder. Mies Barbers Fbon. ffeec-
Oa. tees antilyn
inualcien Howard McNeely. coon-
tiontial olserrer Maw Alma Me-
NSW mar oMereer
Onleas entioneei Were wens,
nerePieson, worthy advisor nomeas
linbootaaa. mit* asatioate al-
vase. Antis Myna {halite. lieltal
Dunn. hops: lands Shoat. flub
°own Benewit. istiewsin. :Warn
pate ..an. lesier: Pen
Cooper. religion: Deans Boyd. nat-
ure: area Melte* rirotoe: Wan
Wat•on confidential observer; Car-
olyn McNeely. madden
KM Singleton introduced her
parents. Mr and Mrs Rdbert
SlIngielon. and Mies Dunn intro-
duced her mcelher. MreUHac
Dunn, who were guinea Mr Single-
•111111111—filmo RV-
of Slaki_. ths former
Mope Coots at New York
and Kano, is Mown meet-
- ing reporters In London,
wham ala le2tentbres
of the relryal in
echooL Ths are th•
kIng's by a pregame oda
If you're Irsephig Si 4311#11
the budge3, mkt than Mahe in
your recipe
VEG11:24111AWINNI
2 larg°118111131sDarbotla oda%
% tsp. grimed Merit
c!enuma?iment:!114i:1111
rolled (about 1% a
it LMN *gnu
1 (4 os.) jar
eitqP1014
Cook adobe and =MOM
until tender; drain.
Heat abeam spread OM
Dolling water.
Combine cracker MINN
with pepper and thron
Lay€r vegetable% melte if
Cheese crumb mixture In
greased shallavr 2-qt. baking
dlah. Sminkle with chopped
piin
Bake, covered. 15 mia
pre-heated moderate oven
(350' F.), than uncovered for
IS min. more.
Serves 6 to S.
caccsc TOMATO PUTT
1 (10% OS) Can
scialwand imam at
1=01 "f
% tiff- PrennillgetiNtl
MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 27, 1265
as Mhos, debit
sad awn over
sancepas. Stir In chesabl-a 5 (?a.) can tuski4N-40N
Beat until cheese Is netted. drained and naked
Stir in cracker crumb%
Remove from beat
that.egg yolice and stir Into SW". oh:Opal
theme mixture. 1 e-a2r164141•141143 •
Beat egg wttiginidantlet bp.
hat not dry; into 'Wain • black pepper
sanctum nig A(' ,•, Saltine crackers
Pour into greased 114 qt Beat soup. Add cheese
elesserale. Bake In preheated @pried: alienate cber melt&
moderato oven (3.50' IV) 40 to Add marl CVO
Rend well Pear into ice cube
tray. Replace divider. rreesred
When ready to serve, re-
move 3 cubes for each serv-
ing. Heat in top of double
boiler over boiling water until
melted. Serve over saltlaa
crackers.
bade • serving:
SO min. Serve Immediately.
•1 et Makes 4 tol serving,.
SCNA CMOS
I (10% oc.) can
condensed cream
of celery soup
1 (5 ow) Jar pestettrtied
='="!
.PiaLiViriTegot •
KEEP
CLOTHES
WATER-
REPELLENT
with OUR amazing
gatt-K=D
treatment
This modern repellent 
treat; fabric Mins with-
out atiferung them 
--Seinen ytnif r lathes 
lUzuri-
ousfy sat &We keeping them really dry. it's th•
fment modern rain 
proteetton fir your raincoat
and all cuter g3rments: 
topcoat, car coat, picket.
kiddies' snowsuits.
I$k US about Soft-n-Dry 
bzday.
:a earketi renal
DRAWING WINNERS
5 POINT COIN LAUNORY
* Mrs. Keith M. Lyles
* Onie Cleaver
* Joyce Walls
119,2t#,
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"
• • .
'
_
4.
TIM LIDO,* b TIMIS — MURRAY. EERTOCET
The Ledger & Times .
••••••11•11•1111•111••••
FIMele 753-1917 or 753-4947
Votte4r40 atei
•
Dear Abby . . .
Enjoy Yourself!
VICAR AIM' I sin a moan pess
% I Ilve dune My husband bes
been on amid Sr over 10 melt
owl It now in • homatal Mr the
cheoldronY Some gentlemen
Minds I have Moro king um
widowers) lime teithed am out lor
demo and a moue after eanang
ray huieband_ Everwrie stem 'Dun%
Igo! Bow wig It look,-
I Moe never naelecteel mating
my husband and I do therytielrig
my power to see eted he Is ocoi.
tortablet sod weE cared Ihr. Wahl
II he ao had if I were to go to Mi-
ner and a mom With • gnalenim
IWO An • Whille Juia warkeig a.
rowel Me home and Mame the
howilhil pets no Igneiciem And I do
get badly for ash emporhiestiK
comokimily My hoMond says far
me It go. Mould 17
TaiderielD
MAR 1113111FFSID: Go and ow
he mowalf. Toe seed ammo
k• year besioad sad mar
stwa amellmea. Med yew MI.
les aid Is ledge yeet 1100,
Coldwater Club Has
.feet it Home Of
.Mrs. Billington
Thr Oilthater litimenielsgs ChM
twirl tis meeting In the Mem Of
Mrs Ildthe Ilitlanonn on TUMMY
•fternooft with 'Ise president Mrs
Herman Darnell premed:mg
Mrs Rutty Burnett gave the de-
votion and seven amelbera answer-
ed the roll MI by moms • drub.
Mrs Diell holdi •Ild Mrs. har
Bomb Whet Me dub Other Oa-
. noes were 'Km Ildiper thash.
UMW Bash& 
 Ida-
__ Wm Gene
I amb aoil ILerry
Wm ratan Snow& and Wye
Wile Papa gave the dawn an
*Clotho* Ourisposs" They mid
the now hoe Sr Sal ens a seem
icaltWithedam or ionmd,, tses
at Ube beck UDR and thet Mete re-
main Mort Knits ere sogremolly
good sod so are dreads resefieffila
Oats with fur win are ale geed
with the wrap dyke mildng lea
appearance teas year Jackets are
e_ther very long or very short they
oat
• game -Tent Your Mmory".
a.isd by letrs Newell Dooms Mb
Mns Errant Broach winning the
prise
Kra ledger Sala smated Kra.
The next osseteng bregnill=
B. Einstein in serving
ober 111 with Mrs Noble Irmed.
Mello *spasm Cematetlea
fv0.01--11A-om. AA Pup. 8118
14.4.,--644,10.
HIS
✓ 'N -poggium
••••••    VETO
MEM 111•111/MPVILMIONt
cingw)10111111./1STUDIO
io. • Oft 11141 71•34111711
begail 'tin Ituren
ham wanted • few Mies ta yew
•••••calmak
• • •
DIZA.R ABBY I den • widow In
love Mb a trovehis roan Mate
seaffory learautles my town. Me Is
i marted sad hes Mo childrem buttie __a_ late ere narrisd M mane
miff. 1 debit know he the married
Mail I End ellorted seems Men
I But eallr itoMbeg to 
loth tem end
the earcurnsereas 4 ids marriage.
i a gagidg no dlIfersence. Abby them
1 UM too the gamer to trundlorm
, ine from a 411-yeer cid women Into
a 16-yearold high school get. ISA
magic Now the problem
Fix Mee mars he Ms been pro.
Mang to Manx hie ink so we
amid be owned. La Yam 1 witalltd
Ms tom irldi the ides or renting
en apartment to be new hem. Me
dasenteged tha, swing he planned
es fib tar a derertie wiry soon lee
Imin seven tenodu and =tenni his
Isiggsened. Bow long inceild I Mg
11
far Mai? He down% mint ese daft
Z Slay renew I
1111glem -Ms mad 2 *ma not pa-
MACSCIANB EriVICKIIIKART
MAIL fiffSETIMART: 01,,
ides KI ormela. Map now fingers
1
 
Ewa' them sad if Y•1111'whirkiame"
Semesli appear Me bla dt•Greir
MIN ha ear Mod a iieddIag nag
i Oa the Ohre. diegmMy MM. WWII
1 • phony!
!
Mrs. Baron Palmer
Hostess For Meet
Of Wadesboro Club
lira Baron Palmer opened her
home Sr the September meetang
at the letecleabcro ilorneariskers
Club weth Mrs ft D MoDantlif
preoclient. prodding
The devotion WINt given by litna
Jun maser followed by prayer by
Mrs Moot Hurt The secretary cal-
led the KC which ma aiasweivel
mi.1% met member minIng bar foe-
l ortte shrub
i The mem lemon on -Clothing
Ofotlepasts- elmely
• • •
1 DEAR ABBY Cor dear father
' Med • oar sso. Dart was rneemed
1 toles MS first Me vest wee me
4--ar Mmed co asseraa years ago
ihr a.• devoted wffe mc the
belawesi enceenr at bes 311 children.
Mouser Sod a Bade Moth contain-
id sit ihe Important doom of our
heney When Mohr dad. Daddy
Mot Me Bible Na. Mat Odd, h
gene he wertand vibe rename Is
awe a to any 4 us children Mary.
lohot able moos maws kw.
benglegefftelleatoea. las WO
women the resta to tem our a..
Ahab tillait Li as. law do ow gat
1
 
it IMO
DIAS ELLIMIT: If yeor ether
left all We worldly gni is ker.
the Saes le hem Tree, the is
nem sad adisfel Is beep 11. Ilid
maws she ellaspo her mad. Yee
des • t haw a pram.
DICAE MEET bbethe I ices alp
"litailarie bemuse 1 had the wan
silhotion. and I do meth alileasan.
dm ems I mired Soon tursoheara,
drathed to moo illet1110 an
*Mt, St VW kftlet able end
4191111,111 tin/ I iffelesaloi tad a
aoughlns opal and could awe
graceduely finally ignore inwellf
seal- en' I eimply MS.
-Mot do I care VI IX) bleati/ .114
kr* mega anagto In Ilse oye and
go Mod ond Musk Ws no dia
gram - BOW eta owed ads ewer
ante% Iall comer halo but It
did
1130111131110:1D 1 SLIMMER
- — -
Get the highest rage la year savings at
Seeority Federal la= 
Street in
and Loan Al
elation al 124 ILeal 
oe-
tin, lininsart. Sortois are ured up he
Sikes-
WM/ by tie Federal &Map II Limn -
gsrawee Corpotrathaa — Uwary al the
Federal Goveraioest. Tear sarlags hos- arnswor
medlatoty avallahia a.emus Lorna;
SWIN WU BY Till lig
jp1 IMMIX RN 1ST
seiv
walle•Orrali
wr.o.• q am addialmal
N....ado • • • Bamise
e • sea ma •00,11
1••• emit fift MEW NOM
se •••• yew wow. sot
lab HIIMpOn.
Mr. Jamas a Saaint. Weaver
alecarily Pederei lisangs lb Lean Amp
11111 Ilea Center Street. -_MS
*WI new len& it Ibilaftestas
Adereso 
city  mato  
FEDERAL
taw
*raw =NW • Ilagrfelt
was en by
Lowell Palmer and Kra. Clarseris
O gree They geld that Mika again
Chum yew lead the parade and go
every eitiewe
Mrs rernest !obeli led the re-
creation Deticious rehab/nerds
were served by Sr hotels to the
metve members and tive agleam.
Mrs J A Outland and Ms Bar-
letta Westher
The and meeting will be held
Wednesday October 30 at 1 30 pm
at the hemp of Mrs Clarencle
ver
• • •
Mrs. Glen Hill Is
Program Leader At
WSCS Regular Meet
'The Woman Soucy 4 Chris-
elan /Service of the Martins Chapel
elethatilet chew* hen Si regukir
IlthEina at the clinch on 1Nfeadas.
September 31, et 41111•410sioat in
Sr
Atm Olen HIS preeested the pro-
gram With Sr aldsts bang
'Mare The Women Are" and
siding her wzipturee tram the
Mb and Mb chapters of the ha*
11 Paints
'The group sang Jeaus imelour
ala Mr- and Mrs Saner Marl -
tea maiden& wooded. Mrs Otto
JOnCli lift a 1:111.a1rli to West Vir-
gints sus proataled lob • Pft
Mrs Olen Mil ied the aiming
prayer and Mrs. Ilitlinati Otilea hos-
tess. served refreshments to the
burbeen naembees present.
• • • -
Theta Department
Has Dimmer Meet
At The Club House
The Mote Demean,* of the
11110m9 Wawa's taub met at use
Oa ham Whadar. aaptamser 30
fier a peeled Asa ineseinit at
ge-0114y Meek 71he Is the fint
Misedieg Sr this new clepartrneot
the obi
Ides. Chtle Porker department
proodgd Other &Seen
eft NM Med. Illepper. viee-obeir-
Oast Min IMO MM. iscrethry.
Mira lay Ihownbeld. treasora
As emensonament that Sr Otsie
Meek Amegleaan awn or
litra ;iamb BNiterellea Ma A
0 fflison gave Sr invoodm
MIMes will be tabled at the Octo-
ber 11th meeting, at the Mb bane
et seven-Muty Wein* In Sr even-
Mrs fLenneth Adam 4 the pro-
gram committee directed the poop
In 110111P get acquainted genies.
The hostaani Sr the aro=
were Mrs Ben Treitetban and Mn
Cliff Campbell
-6.""liklaINIM1INOWIMONWX7""1"1111M10,111M111/110.40W-
•st•
•
„
ton presented Vidrie with a gavel
es a gift from her parents, and she
was •10:1 given a gift by 14.r. Mc-
Neely
The worthy advwar presented
each cd her officers with a gift.
She gave as Mr theme, -Mope
For Sternal IA! C'; her aerators.
Genesee her cairns, green and
atm: nor flower. white robe; her
hatoloorto the Kneen&
After the flaw of Me meeting
an-a/iteeklubs was *As bir
and Sr was presented
▪ tltby taai Matora Firth. Jun-
pad worthy• scheme
Mks Flynn was presented with
on addendum and her pad worthy
stivaere pen belbre Sr opening
ci the (baiter
Maas present not mentioned
preetom/y were Mrs Marilyn awn-
dam Mrs. Charies Flynn. and Mrs
Trences Cburetell, mother winser.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday. October 5. at &men pm.
at the Masonic Rail
alT COSTS BO urrte TO Br SAFE
ROSE'. WHEEL ALIGNMENT
New Location, Olive at &rd. Phone 753-1351
Check your wheels fur Safety and Tire Wear
1111.EFLEAtti - SINN K - ;MMUS - nap
Ill% Wool • 34% Mohair •
Fur - Natural Mink
- W10 States
Lama' - *Mall* einiteli
5% Algiers
,
A • ••
MIME JORDAN
'
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•
•
•
• •
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
mega%
elth- I
curl-
; the
cOet
clete
am"
•
•
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•
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•
•
•
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-aell.1.1111.01111111111111111milissmaillaleitt
OR SAL;
auXXXXX-X
HOUSE TRAILER at Sowell's Store
near Kentucky Late State Park
0-1-P
TWO MATCHING CHAIRS, Pour
blonde natatung tables. one formal.
die 8, 'yeiker, worn one time. Mune
753-2465 atilt 3 p. M.
Ai
V PETRO-02148 MK YOUR oer.
truck Of ingsgpr. ktinesse mileage
up to 26%. Otelleigineed for one pear
Or WOOS MOM al envoi Jule drop
ill your igns leg. War stay 9596 dm-
1lvelltrbets St southern Illi-
nois, sionsei Kmiluelis. western
Teasomoso Smilaseat Mienottl.
Obleibelad by: JACI WALKER
P. 0. Res el. Tadao*. Kalitsaki.
Phone 4443426. 8-77-C
• le sok end lofty. . . colors
•
•
NEED WROG3HT IRON, post, rail-
ing, carport, paao or just weldtnet
Fier eetinatites See Hugh Adams.
Corner 4th mei Chestnut. Call 753-
1378. 0-13-0
 . -
BY uWNEN. Leas than 2 year old
oe,ek home, 3 e bed, jv. FOUR ROOM HOUSE in Anna with
hot and odd water Call 753 Lied
ing room, kitchen-flintily roam nom.
ar see Willie Dunn in Akno, S-28.P*Mahon, built-Si oven end range,
sre utilltY. olotiata. storm 30-LNCH TAPPAN gas tante, otilY
windows and dorra. CaPt. Cliiusect 1 ̀ i Years. Can 753-2960. 8-1371,
Us Seen by appointment Call 753-
6330. TIC REDUCED TO 410.500 for this week
only, a three bedroom brick veceer
1NOOACE PROPERTY. 2 bouelin. boom, km then One Year OK boost-
double granite. with garden, near ad In New at-Dinaton in City, This
teepee and Murray High Sofia/4. noble a cc Iot 100' X -de' 433d ham
Walking *Mance to downtown Cal I large =ippon,. erigli Manage man,
753-3048 or 753-7500, Total prim loan treesteratria Don% miss this
414.800. TIC m.-gain Galloway Ineuranoe and
Real Es'utie Agency. Mom 753-5042.
872270
'53 DODGE pieta., Med bed. AEA
Phone 7534846. S-29.0 mg DILL ELECTRIC for motor
 trepan'. New mid used motors for
BOY S. FLED WOOL, glanra. gime 6. ' Awe. icestad murray Drive-1n Then.
Gall 7534539. 841-D iber enitarioe. Phone 763-2930, 'MC
THREE-PIECE bedew= stile with I -res THE oitrorNAL "Lawn And
--
twinge and mattneinek Nice and Abrier" at the Mirky Drive-In -
clean, Phone 753-4361. 8-21.0 Theatre Saturday night!!! nec MIDDLE AGED competent babg
Woukl prefix have own
transportation. Phone 753-2MO,30-INCH TAPPAN Range. vein, good
candinan. Only 105.00 See at 1306
eicatnore Oak 761.5040 after 3:30 000K AND WA/TR-ire. PII
in. 0-21-C WAN-119D WM" 
end Bias-ti 
in 462-K01 or 1430151 in Perim 08111private home kr elderly man who
NAM THRZE-BEDROOM brick on once lived in Misrmy, For reference, 5 P. in- E Truck 863P cin
Hazel Itithergy. _
She We Drive by Owher Two full NL-a Marjorie Baena/ at Welfare
bane, two car garage. Urge lot. Office. Murray KY, Contact Wrn- MAN OR WOMAN •• aeppe- War
islow to mime campus. This home J Mart. 723 LC•Stri St. Hammond. beret product, to ourtiramr., „4 oak
18 winerit. Poesemlion with deed. Oan 1.17 . Mainly 0o. or Murray. Good time
stark No owing required. Write
ter= fete's "dm
gay Me rameiset4
a. • MEM• becit
atuzierizativilldleg Ma. IGO
=
financial km_ e▪ l
mat lilleltey SWIM earese,wbS
wen isto assets by batting
heavily to win
Muslims. waota0 to saes tea OW
Mime and sought to therourgre et-
ler* from Mayberry to pop Ube
stettios by demanding MO W, Tat
his eurprier v.erry agreed 1.0
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CH A PTER
ENILRAI Mayberry MO
• taken • small OUI mews
house in London in BeIgraina.
he red star at servants. a
barourne and oreonman The
American it eras .510 lived in
style and the English were
sages to come to nit noun, ai-
thotign tor some at them it %Vali
like vimiting • Rest Indian In Ms
tepee
The eligible young men were
eery attentive to Mirabelli!. Out
none ot them stirred the slight•
eat quiver in net neart Rather
offhand with them, she bewilder
el them by tie, coldneas, net
curtness, mil ner air of an in-
dependent young Princess or
O the Blood 
Her attitude seemed
so unconventlai and yet, oddly
enough hardly censurable to
the Engines
She was much talked about,
. even more so than before she I
left toy Ireland. and she nad
her pick of the parties, although
the parties were few and not
of the beet because the season
had not really started as yet. 
Asfor the General. the Eng-
lish amused, astounded and till-
tated nun. They wer so un-
American in thelr«conatrint pry-
ling into • man's financial status.
In- America a men who asked
I yon wen questions would be
snubbed. And the General snub-
bed a few of the Englishmen.
to their bewildered astonish
ment, until he began to realize
that such prying was an ac'
copied 
thing In London and not
at all impudently meant.
On the other nand, strange-
ly enough. the English were al-
ways Making disparaging 
marks about Americana be-
cause of the "Yankee love of
the eternal dollar." It didn't
make much sense to the Gen-
eral and ne stopped thinking
about it altogether
On the whole ne enjoyed h1/11-
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 " a• "Mgater es he rutted, the excellent ierv• mg Mtn narrowly the atiltreile, d • corm tags Care
eteaulated Gen. Mayberry's merest lea tbe air of permanence, and backed little Lord finally cam.
is tire &me esivereb=ril IMF me mud. 
easy
asis_sulataaw, over Id atm. Cos mmembenoturd death of ND 414 4
▪ 'elltwn• seedfdefkad radd IMP at 111116-Mannered. geatlfeleattly to Mks Mt Ma cap and incline
Wad is quest 
"I" °Pr the wield eemparers-eltboogS UM his awed reepeettully
nog ansoming nu Re 'I understood you gave Wad.
bawd tandem with Its moles ley qtdte a laceranng."Uad
see pima Ea great river and Lard Baeconth.
Its witiedierful air of being quite 'Tea as. He struck me."
oesucloudy tri• Capital city oe -Wadley Is much larger than
tbe well& you. Kelly." Lord Bascomo was
And than Englishmen, on the running his eyes over Con, try-
whom, were great for sport; ing to atom hkrn out
racing, bunting. yachting lie "He does not know now to
Met them there on common °grit, ray Lord. He merely
swings wildly."
"They tell me you fight like
a prole/notional
"Amateur. ' Con emended
rather sharply, forgetting runt-
sail,
"Amateur, eh? A groom?'
7 "In a manner of speaking
ndd Con, quickly, then ne addeo
at once. sir I Mean i lave
never fought tor money Linn
tor pleasure err
Lora Bascom" laughed ab-
ruptly then tinned auoly &nal
bothered flint no more
But Con remained a great
puzzle to all and iniamed resit
Investigation only because ne
was in the employ of the Amen
eans
rb. General and Ma-sheik
drove out to the stud in the
, barouche several times • week
I and nail Con iead out the big
black stallion for them to look
at, admire and examine Some
times they brought friends.
One day on. of the young
EngliArimen suddenly pulled vut
41 handkerchief and fluttered It
affected* oefore wiping ins
face Mickey gave • rear at the
abrupt movement of the 'trail
get anti at Cris alien white flut-
tering and reared !Sting Con
clear oft the ground.
"Look what you're doing.
man." cried Con, while he was
still In the air.
The young Englishman stared
St this impudent groom. 'Wen
mouthed There was • shocked
Steam Had the revolution
Monied tbe Cheumel at lagt af-
ter all Lhes. years?
But the General was lost In
admiration of Con a calmness
and 'Skill as the huge stallion.
powert Ili as a locomotive.
thrillened about and fought the
halter
self Ile selMired the ponderntlii
•
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NEED NEW Re.o• - but short of
money-apply Hy-Kea Fihrated As-
pha.k. Altimintan-An 11211s21142 mat-
' hag the.t seals holes, rejuvenates
o/d tenhait roofs, stops leaks and
wiE reduce interior temperatures
15 degrees. Do the Job for 0,14 3
cents a square foot. Ask for dem-
csieuatian and special 20 main
, drum prioe Hughes Paint Store.
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"Ho, Mick, my boy. Ho. now,"
Con kept repeating in • moot-h-
int Intimate SOK*
The visitors drew back step
by step as the orbit of Mickey.
sashaying grew wider and wid-
er Grooms came running and
wanted to nett), Out COO waved
them away All at once he took
save-mart of a siow sideways
sidle of Mlekey's and leaped on
his beak. .
(To Be Continued Trerarrreme)
eisonentio try arras gement with *coo Meredith utterer, &eerie,. Coyyriyht C 1966 by hastam hoots, ilea I- -
ground
But Con Mount, settled to
England now, saw none of this.
Mickey Free was stabled at
Lord Baecombe stud on the
outskirts of London. Hoot), had
returned to Ireland, weeping
with pay And Coo was stir-
rounded by Engltati grooms.
jockeys and trainers, who look-
ea askance at this "odd edu-
cated Irish (Morn: who did
not seem like any Irishman
they d met orfore (having met
only true grooms)
From time to time Con would
forget nimaelt and shout per-
emptorily at some bungling
groom or exercise boy and they
would jump at Ms command.
and then atop and stare at him
in bewilderment Whet an un-
likely sort of groom this was!
But then he was employed
by the rich Americana. and with
rich Americans anything at all
could be expected to happen.
Their bewilderment was OMNil
by this thought and so Con was
left largely to his own deviout
widen in mite at tbe ceempaay
of Mickey Fret. g w more and
more boring.
If we must go to America, ne
thought irritably, let a go!
• • •
A ND then one day an English
groom by the name of
Wadley challenged Con and
struck him In the presence of
• dozen men, Con %Was at • dis-
advantage He was not m the
habit of fighting with grooms
and it seemed • very odd thing
to be doing But Wadley insist-
ed. so Con knocked film down.
Wadley rust roaring, bin Con
had been a gentleman boxet for
years He fought with nis el-
bows against his ribs, nit short
jarring punches only and kept
his chin tucked down against
his chest. He gave Wadley quite
• pummeling-until finally be
signified he'd had enough.
"The fellow's • prOtesSIOMil, '
Wadley explained se be picked
up Ms hat and wiped the blood
from his nose. "Should be in a
London prim ring."
After that Con was let alone
completely One day he noted
Lord Hascomb, on one of Ms
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SINGLE ROOM/cm' student, N. lab
1 block from college (Ian 753-3509
after 4 p. in. 'FTC
3-BEDROOM BRICK biome wIeb
living room, conibinetion tam*
room, kareven. MAP utak, ruom•
electric heat, carticat, near college,
pcs:assolon imenechately. See Pu....on
E Young or Anne 753-4046 S-29-P
WaNti., 10 Rt•IT
WOULD LIKE to rent 2 or 3 onus.
753-3214. S-29-C
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service,
September 27, 1965 Kentucky Por-
ringer-Arta Hog Market Report-In-
abiding 7 Buying Stations.
Retimated Receopte 350 Head:Em-
ma% and Oille 1.5-25 Higher,-
U, S. 1, 2 said 3 180-240 its 431.75-
23.25; Few U. S. 1 1207230 his
$22.50-23.10; U. 8, 2 and ; 245-270
its U, 8. 1. 2 and 3
160-175 lbs. $19.5040.09; U, 8 2 arid
3 sows 4007400 $75.00-1.r.09 U. S.
1 and 2 250-400 Itia 119.00-20.00.
OR at 14 1 if•L
HOUSE '..-talianKS and IOW;
tnne raIl 763-7730,
411 Theriatt•; service 131eDosa ...i
Mailer Pitt, Ahno, 
gi 
ROOMS TOR OOLLEOE bcgli
For Inforinatecn melted James Eth-
eirldpe at Graham and Jackie:Kt
Olothicet store on court aware. 1110i
Ili-00111/i5 TWO mono011 housix
3 miles met of Murray. also toot
bedroom house trailer at 504 R.
4th Street. Phone 753-5204 8-31HC
11 SPACESPACE tar rent Carl 411.
3314 between the hours of 9a, rii.
Mkt 2 p, m, 8-31.0
R ',EVE , 7 rfilsm.
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IT DOESN'T MAKE S'ENSE, JUL.WS.
WE CONFRONT MARC ANTONY
WITH C.LEOPATRA, AND iNSTEAD
Of THESE TWO IMMORTAL
LOVERS FALLING INTO
EACH OTHERS ARMS ---
• ! au:se
Coldwater News
- --
b) Debella Basta
Mr and Mrs. Carl Chrislenbarry
:re viaei..4 relat.ves
Herman KW *dads 1.4.• return-
ed hcnie alter vik;ting several days
with bdine fOlne *irk
Guests in my beat Tetada,u were
Mrs. G. L 13azzell, Mrs. t..yman
Dixon arid Mrs. Dale Dixon. Vis-
itors on Wednesday afternoon were
Mn& Effie Cerland and Olen.
Mesdames Hcrtnari Darnell and
Utile Baraell were Thursday vis-
itors of Mrs. Hattie Jonas and
Lois aka, on Wednesday Mrs Ber-
tha Hill nailed
Jimmy Dice has returned home
after several day.. with rclatives
here in Kentucky
Bro. and Mrs Colemian Cracker
and daughters were Sun-lay dmner
guests of Mr and Mrs. Rayburn
Pendergra..i slid daughters. They
all visited Mrs. Laurel Mayfild and
Tommy Pullen.
Mrs. Lottle Pendergrass visIted
Mr and Mrs. Novil Pendergrass
Thursday.
Mm. Herman Darnell de Mrs. LIt-
lie visited Mrs. Ethel Stone,
Miss Oarlene and Attic Lamb and
Miss Treys Pea), Thursday
Mrs. A B. Cloys ha.s returned
home and is slowly improving
.Mrs. Jess Darnell spent Monday
with Mrs. Maggie Glass and Tom-
my in Mayfield.
Mr and Mrs. Perry Lamb were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jens Darnell
Mr and Mrs. Lem MoGray from
Memphis were Sunday g-uests of
home talks.
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If I hadn't met this
soft-hearted, hand footed
child, I'd hove DIED ,
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Marna/ itH CLUB 71feek
To All The 4-H Club Members Of This Area,
Our Sincere Thanks And Congratulations-
From sewing to stock-raising, it's the
4-H Club way to "learn by doing" . . .
for a better Club, a better community, a
better country. Through their Head-Heart-
Hands-Health program, 4-H'ers pledge
themselves toyear-round goals, that they
may be ready mentally, morally, spiritually
and physically for the important tasks
ahead. This community depends on
their service, their leadership today . .
and tomorrow. During National 4-H Club
Week, September 25th through October 2nd,
it's a privilege to say, "Thank You"
for their efforts and achievements.
CLUB
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
Co-ope rative Corporation
Phone 753-5012
•
•
